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Xamarin Mobile Application Development is a hands-on Xamarin.Forms primer and a cross-platform
reference for building native Android, iOS, and Windows Phone apps using C# and .NET. This book
explains how to use Xamarin.Forms, Xamarin.Android, and Xamarin.iOS to build business apps for
your customers and consumer apps for Google Play and the iTunes App Store.Learn how to
leverage Xamarin.Forms for cross-platform development using the most common UI pages, layouts,
views, controls, and design patterns. Combine these with platform-specific UI to craft a visually
stunning and highly interactive mobile user experience.Use Xamarin.Forms to data bind your UI to
both data models and to view models for a Model-View-ViewModel (MVVM) implementation. Use
this book to answer the important question: Is Xamarin.Forms right for my project?Platform-specific
UI is a key concept in cross-platform development, and Xamarin.Android and Xamarin.iOS are the
foundation of the Xamarin platform. Xamarin Mobile Application Development will cover how to build
an Android app using Xamarin.Android and an iOS app using Xamarin.iOS while sharing a core
code library.SQLite is the database-of-choice for many Xamarin developers. This book will explain
local data access techniques using SQLite.NET and ADO.NET. Build a mobile data access layer
(DAL) using SQLite and weigh your options for web services and enterprise cloud data
solutions.This book will show how organize your Xamarin code into a professional-grade application
architecture. Explore solution-building techniques from starter-to-enterprise to help you decouple
your functional layers, manage your platform-specific code, and share your cross-platform classes
for code reuse, testability, and maintainability.Also included are 250+ screenshots on iOS, Android,
and Windows Phone and 200+ C# code examples with downloadable C# and XAML versions
available from Apress.com.This comprehensive recipe and reference book addresses one of the
most important and vexing problems in the software industry today: How do we effectively design
and develop cross-platform mobile applications?What you&#146;ll learnHow to build world-class
mobile apps for iOS, Android, and Windows Phone using C#How to organize your Xamarin code
into a professional-grade application architectureThe latest Xamarin techniques for cross-platform
UI using Xamarin.FormsWhen and how to use platform-specific UIData binding, local data access,
enterprise cloud data solutions, and building a data access layer for mobile appsCross-platform
architecture to maximize portability and code reuseWho this book is forC#, ASP.NET developers,
architects, and technical managers as well as many Android and iOS developers
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I am enrolled in Xamarin University, but (and this is not meant to disparage the wonderful people
there) I feel like this book got me from zero to fifty in a few hours of reading. This should be required
reading for anyone starting out with Xamarin Forms. It saved me hours of grief. I now feel like I can
hold intelligent conversations about all things Xamarin. Well done and highly recommended!

This book was my first intro to Cross-Platform development with Xamarin, and it is fabulous! I come
from a background of development in Windows applications, so a lot of my skills were able to carry
over. After going through this book in a couple of weeks, I feel like I can do everything with Xamarin
that I could previously with just Windows applications. Now, I can develop for all three top mobile
platforms with one code base. Not to mention Xamarin Forms works really well!! I was really
impressed how I could design a UI once and it would render appropriately for each platform. Highly
recommend this book to get started with Xamarin, a fabulous tool for doing cross platform mobile
application development! The tutorials here are very well documented and easy to follow!

As a fellow Apress author I came across this book at an Author gathering. I am also a Xamarin

Authorized Consulting Partner and am often asked to work with people who are new to Xamarin and
bring them up to speed. so I was very interested to see if this book could help.I had high hopes as
Daniel is well known in the Xamarin world for his knowledge and the clear writing of his blog posts. I
wasn't disappointed this book is an excellent introduction to the world of Xamarin and covers both
the traditional Xmarin Android and IOS approaches along with the, rapidly increasing in popularity
world, of Xamarin.Forms.I liked the really clear code examples and good explanations of where you
would use the various different technologies.Along with Charles Petzold's forthcoming
Xamarin.Forms book this is now one of my favorite two Xamarin books.

This is an excellent resource for anyone looking to get into Xamarin development. I am a C#
developer and was able to quickly get up and going doing Xamarin development through the use of
this book. I would recommend it to anyone looking to break into cross platform development with
Xamarin.

It would be good if the book started with a clear step-to-step tutorial on how to quickstart an app and
have it running in at least Android, iOS (either iPhone or iPad) and Windows Phone. I struggled a bit
at the beginning to have it running with the help of Google & StackOverflow. Once you have a build
and device deploy in place, the "lessons" are pretty good.
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